
3 Cuarto Apartamento en venta en Mijas, Málaga

Nestled in the foothills of the Sierra de Mijas, Wyndham Grand La Cala Golf Residences is situated in a front-line golf
position and enjoys stunning views of the pristine fairways, surrounding countryside with the sparkling Mediterranean
glittering on the horizon.

Not all townhouses are created equal. Available with two or three-bedrooms, the Wyndham La Cala Golf Resort
residences feature a contemporary design, while incorporating natural, organic elements and design touches that
distinguish and elevate them to the extraordinary.
Wood, as well as aged, reclaimed steel and stone add a sense of warmth and natural texture that, when combined
with the sleek, modern lines of contemporary design offer an alluring contrast that differentiates and enhances the
design of the homes.

Within, the spacious, open plan layout is designed to flow seamlessly, from the living area overlooking the expansive
terrace to the exclusive fully-fitted Dica kitchen which is equipped with top-of-the-range Siemens appliances. A kitchen
island with breakfast bar is ideal for casual meals while there is a dining area for more formal gatherings with friends
and family.

Sleeping quarters are no less luxurious, with master suites boasting spa-like ensuite bathrooms with dressing areas
and stunning floor-to-ceiling windows that open onto private terraces where the stunning scenery can be fully
appreciated in quiet contemplation.

The rooftop solarium, indeed, is the perfect location to truly experience the magnificence of the Andalucian scenery.
Completed by the convenient addition of an outdoor kitchen and barbeque, it can be reached from an external spiral
staircase and is the ideal place to appreciate the appeal of the wonderfully tranquil surroundings – or share the
privilege, sipping sundowners with friends or enjoying precious moments at family dinners.

Not only are the homes themselves beautifully designed to maximise the luxury of contemporary living, but the
urbanisation itself has also been devised to offer amenities that are comparable to those found in a five-star resort.
Landscaping is meticulous, planting thoughtfully incorporating indigenous plants and trees that are climatised to the
hot Mediterranean summers and mild winters, while the swimming pools are modernistic and stylish, with four infinity
pools each cascading one into the other.

Residents have use of the wellness centre – a fully- equipped gym, with spa and sauna for relaxing after a workout.
There is even that most modern of amenities – a co- working centre, a luxurious convenience for remote working that
banishes the commute, yet still offers the possibility of mingling with other residents while working and enjoying a
change of pace.

  3 dormitorios   3 baños   172m² Tamaño de construcción
  Piscina

725.000€

 Propiedad comercializada por Alcantara&Good
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